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Keith, a teacher trainer, shares these three examples of how teaching not only
impacts the student, but also prepares the student to impact those around them.
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Glimpse of the Future
I think I saw a glimpse of the future.
A top factory manager asked me to teach his managers the course “New
Life,” a simple discipleship manual on the good news. I could easily teach it on
my own, but I had a thought: Why not bring one of my students along to coteach with me so I could coach him?
I told the top manager, “I’ll come on one condition … that you let one of
my student teachers co-teach with me.”
Gideon, one of my students, joined me to teach chapters one, three and
five. I was proud of him. He gave a good introduction to each chapter and
threw in lots of illustrations and application points.
I see a bright future for Gideon and his prospective students.
Sharing the Good News
This great homework report came from one of my student teachers:
“Thank Father for his grace. Our group traveled up north for a short term
outreach trip. On the plane, I was reading my Company History textbook when
the passenger next to me asked me what I was reading. I felt moved to give
her a little history and share the good news with her. Sure enough, after
listening a bit, she wanted to accept the good news and go to a factory after
returning home.” I had assigned my teachers reading from the text book, little
knowing the eternal fruit that would result from it!
Teaching for Life Change
“I taught the Christian family course while you were gone this summer,”
said Nancy, one of my student teachers.
“How did your students like it?” I followed up.
She replied, “One of the couples in my class was talking about divorce.
After taking the course, they changed their minds and decided to stay
together!”
That’s real teaching for life change!
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Note: This worker has written using substitutions for words that might draw attention to his
Christian witness in this creative access country. Following is a key.
Factory – church
Father – God
Factory manager – pastor
Company History textbook – Bible
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